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CELEBRATES 70TH BIRTHDAY CAMPAIGN MINUS

REFERENDUM IS JklH ..... i
ISSUE IS CLOSED

Organized Forces to Comba Municipal Ownership of Public

Move to Refer University Utilities Is Without Oppo-

nentAppropriation. at Eugene.

COLLEGE MERGER DECRIED ONE WOMAN IS

Colonel Hofer Declares Paxklson
Movement "Will Fall as Special

Election Would Cost aa Much
Nearly a Is at Stake.

SALEM, Or.. April 5. (SpeciaM
That an organized effort to combat the
contemplated referendum of the Uni
versity of Oregon appropriations win
be made hand-in-han- d with an organ- -
lied move to fight consolidation of the
University of Oregon and the Oregon
Agricultural College and that the
whole fight will be linked with a move
toward constructive legislation for
economy in the administration of tne
educational Institutions of the state,
was the declaration made here today by
Colonel E. Hofer, novelist, editor and
politician.

"T am satisfied that the Parklson ref
erendum will fall." asserted Colonel
Hofer. "Further than that I am satis.
fled that the organized movement to
secure referendum petitions will fall In
securing such petitions.

"The movement against the Univer
sity of Oregon, as an Institution is d!a
integrating. It has fallen by the way-
side and I believe cannot be revived. I
further believe that the move to con
solldate the two schools will be a fail
ure.

Ptark t lag la Plaaw
"The Agricultural College will not

consent to allow the university to ai
sums the more prominent position In
the consolidation and the farmers and
grangers would resent that, while at
the same time the Agricultural College
could not be the dominating feature of
such an Institution.

"An organisation will be perfected
with the idea in view of primarily com
batting the referendum. At the same
time It wl!l be thj plan to propose, by
the initiative to come up In November
next year, a plan for a businesslike ad.
ministration of the schools. I favor the
Iowa plan recently adopted in that
state wnlcn other states nave followed.
In Iowa there Is a board of control of
nine members for the educational In
stitutlons similar to our board of con
trol for other atate Institutions.

Speelal Kle-tlo- a Costly.
"Of these nine members three con

stitute a finance committee. These
three are on salary and are employed
st no other work than to watch over
the administration of the schools, avoid
duplication of courses, take charge of
their development and have general
financial supervision. The move to
place both schools under one board of
regents failed largely because these
regents were to be named for 13 years.
This Is much too long a term

"Through such a board of control of
the Institutions economy could be prac-
ticed without detriment to the schools
to such an extent as to be a revelation
to the taxpayers.

"And you can say for mo that the
Parklson referendum will necessitate a
special election and that the special
election will cost the state $75,000 or
nearly as much as it la planned to refer
to the people, with the uncertainty that
the money would be voted down If the
referendum should be applied."

HOUNDS PROVE PROFITABLE

Utter or Pups Owned by Kittitas
County Valued at $35 Each.

KLLKXSBCRa. Wash.. April 5.
(Special.) An investment made by
Kittitas County some months ago in a
pair of thoroughbred bloodhounds
probably will prove to be highly prof-
itable. The two dogs, purchased from
the Sheriff of Chehalis County for $75.
have a family of seven puppies valued
at about $35 apiece. Sheriff German,
who was Instrumental in aecurlng the
hounds, said today that the dogs haveproven Invaluable In suppressing crimethroughout the county, as It is gener-
ally known that the man-traile- rs are
here and ready for Instant use.

The pups are now several weeks old.
and within a short time the Sheriff
will begin training the animals to trail.

FUNDS FOR PARK ASKED
Klamath Palls, Petitions for Contin-

uing Appropriation of $600,040.
KLAMATH FALL?. Or, April F

(Special.) A continuing appropriation
of liioo.ono for improving Crater Lake
National Park, by building roads, bou-
levards, etc. has been asked for by
the Klamath Chamber of Commerce.

A proposal to protest against build-
ing a temporary road from Kirk to the
Tark was defeated, the members tak-
ing the view that the Government of-
ficials should not be hampered by any
Interference In such matters. It was
presumed that the materials and Im-
plements could be moved from Kirk
more cheaply than from Chlloquin.

Forest Grove Capitalist on Trial.
HIIXSFORO. Or.. April 5. (Special.)
George Naylor. capitalist and son of

the late Rev. Thomas O. Naylor, of
Forest Grove, today mas placed on trial
on a charge of unlawful cohabitation.

The defendant Is a bachelor, and has
lived the life of a recluse more or
less for years, lils arrest Is the re-
sult of a vice crusade by Pom Reed
Barber, wife of the pastor of the For-
est Grove Congregational Church. The
Jury was completed late this after-
noon, and Judge Eakin. of Astoria, will
hear the case, which will consume sev-

eral days.
The woman in question recently gave

birth to a c lild while at a Portland ma-

ternity hospital. The uusband la cne
of the witnesses for the state.

Silo Company Issues Booklet.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. April S. (Spe-

cial.) The Pacific Tank Silo Com-
pany of Chehalis has Just issued an
attractive booklet setting forth
the advantages of Its product, the Win-
ner Silo. The company's factory at
this place ts running --steadily, having
started recently. This adds substan-
tially to the local payroll. Many sales
of silo plants are being made and
more of them are being erected In
Lewis and adjoining counties than ever
before. A good Eastern business is
being developed.

CARD Or THASK.
We wish to express our heartfelt

thanks to our many kind friends for
tneir tnder sympathy and kindness
shown us during tiie Illness and death
of our loving wife and mother. Anna
Crowley. I'KXIS CROWI.KT.

CHARLKS CKOWI.ET.
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MARTIN, OP COTTAGE GROVE.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or, March 9. (Special.) The honor of being

the oldest "newsboy" in the state probably belongs to Thomas Martin,
who handles The Oregonian at Creswell and has Just celebrated his
70th birthday anniversary.

Mr. Martin was the first "printers' devil" employed on the old Port-
land News, established in 1857. He was born in Rock County.
York, in moved to Wisconsin in 1852 with his parents and start-
ed for Oregon in 1852 with two yoke of oxen and a yoke of cows, land-
ing in Portland November of that year. He lived on salmon and po-

tatoes the first year and he has never found anything since to
suit him better.

During his in Oregon Mr. Martin has followed farming, lum-
bering, printing and la an expert ox driver, although there is lit-

tle opportunity now to exemplify his proficiency in the latter line. He
has been a resident of Creswell a number of years. He meets all
trains with his papers and knows just where to place the accent on
"Oregonian" to get the best results. His sonorous voice can be heard
for blocks.

APPLE UrilOfJ IDE

Hood River Association Favors
Consolidation.

TWO-THIR- VOTE CARRIES

Federated Concerns Will Iease
Holdings and Purchase Store-

house and May Join With
IHstribntors of Spokane.

HOOT RIVER. Or April 5. (Spe
cial.) The plans to amalgamate the
local apple-sellin- g agencies which were
rst agitated a little more than a month
go bv tne managements of the con

cerns were consummated today, when
the stockholders of the Apple Growers
ITnlon at their annual meeting, by a
vote of more than the legal two-thir-

of the stock, authorised the board of
dlrectora to the properties of the
organization to the coalttion. The
union Is the oldest and largest selling
agency In the Valley, and It was con-

ceded that Its stockholders controlled
the situation.

The vote was close. No meeting oi
the apple-growe- rs of the Valley has
ever been characterised by such heated
rgument. The deliberations lastea
ntll after 4 o ciock. ana it was aner
o'clock before the meeting concluded.
According to the plans devised a

coalition of the Davidson Com-
pany and the Apple-Grower- Union
will be formed, each concern leasing
Its nronertlea while the National Apple
Company's storage building will be
purchased.

As to wnetner or not ine new nuuu
River association will Join forces with
the Northwestern distributers of Spo-

kane is still problematical. The grow-
ers left action on this matter In the
hands of the board of directors. The
board consists of W. E. Dickerson. Al-

bert Sutton. C. W. Hooker. Dr. Stanton
Allen. F. G. Hutchinson. John H. Mohr.
L. E. Ireland. O. L. Walter and L. E.
Clark, all of whom were by
acclamation.

ALASKA FISHERMEN START

Travelers Can Reach Alnsworth
Dock Sow Without Wading.

Marking the movement of the main
fleet of vessels which head Into Alaskan
waters annually to handle tne salmon
pack. 80 fishermen from Astoria will
be Dassengers on the steamer Bear
when she sails tomorrow for San Fran

The men will board the at
Astoria and as a number of other
steerage accommodations have been

old here, she will have a large second-las- s

list. The sales for cabin berths
have been larger than for several
weeks.

Those who have plodded through mud
beneath the west approach of the O.--

R. & N.. bridge to reach Ainsworth
dock steamer days will have less dls- -

greeable footing hereafter, as a crew
rom the dock constructed a board walk

yesterday that Joins Second street with
Front street. Since the Northern Pa
cific Terminal Company Inclosed the
southern end of the yard with a fence,
passengers have been routed beneath
the bridge. There has been talk of a
stairway being built from the bridge
to Front street, the same as has been
done on the approach of the Broadway
crossing, but nothing has materialized

RURAL. SIDEWALKS URGED

Orenco Wants Promenades Connect
ing With Other Towns.

ORENCO. Or.. April S. (Special.)
At a sDectal meeting of the Orenco
Civic Improvement League Thursday
night steps were taken to buna side
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walks to Quatama and towards Reed-vill- e

and in several other directions
to connect the outlying districts with
the town. The farmers living along
these lines have agreed to assist In the
building. Those living near Quatama
have agreed, if the town buys the
lumber, to haul it from the mill, fur
nish the cross piece and build the walk.
M. McDonald. W. J. Head. Thomas
Goodin. Mr. Green and Mr. Dunsmoore
were appointed a committee to report
the best means of raising the funds.

Next Friday evening a meeting will
be held for election of officers and
other business.

At the last meeting of the City Coun
cil ordinances were passed fixing the
width of sidewalks, prohibiting hogs
inside the fire limits, warning owners
to keep poultry on their own premises,
licensing moving-pictur- e shows and
prohibiting them on Sunday.

NEWPORT TO BE HANDIER

BETTER. SERVICE PROMISED TO

SEASIDE RESORT.

Conallis & Eastern Dine Being Im
proved and Pullman Cars May

Be in Operation Soon.

Newport will be more accessible to
the public this Summer than It has been
any previous season, on account of tbe
many improvements which the Corval
lis 4 Eastern Railroad is making. Ld
ward J. Abbey, a hotel man of New
port, who visited Portland last week
said that he was gratified with the

between the railroad com
puny running to Yaqutna Bay and the
Newport Commercial Club.

The report that there is to be an
other railroad to Yaqutna Bay may
have Influenced the present Improve-
ments. John M. Scott, general passen-
ger agent, la anxious to strengthen

f
4 ,&

Cfele Meade (Left). M. A. Darlaaa
t (Rlgbt), la Surf at Newport,

April L

the bridges and trestles, so tbat sleep-In- s
cars may be put in operation be

tween Portland and Yaqutna Bay, thus
doing away with a long day ride.

The roadbed Is being ballasted.
Among the extra crews at work on the
road are two gangs of Chinese, the only
Chinese railroad laborers in Oregon.
Before they arrived the work had been
done by Greens. Japanese and Indians.

The Corvallls & Eastern Railroad
traverses the burned district of West
ern Oregon tor a distance of 50 miles.
This fire was the largest forest fire
ever known. The date of its occur-
rence is not known, but some Indians
upwards of 100 years of age say tbat
their parents went to sea in canoes to
escape the heat of the flames.

While it was necessary to lengthen
the time between Albany and Yaqulna
Bay for safety during the past Winter,
when the present improvements are
completed a faster schedule will be put
Into etrect. and Aewport will celebrate
the event.

Bonds of 9100,00-- for Water Plant
and Several Amendments to City

Charter to Be Decided Mon-

day Fair Sex Puzzle.

EUGENE. Or.. April 6. (SpeclaL)
The quietest municipal campaign since
municipal ownership became an issue
a decade ago closed this evening with
a mass meeting at the courthouse, ad-
dressed by D. E. Yoran, candidate for
Mayor, and other aspirants for office.
The election will be held Monday.

The campaign has been unique in
that there has been no "issue." Early
in the campaign, Mayor F. J. Berger
Issued a statement to the effect that
inasmuch as he had changed his views
on the advisability of the city owning
its electric plant, he could not consist-
ently be a candidate. This gave rise
to the belief that there would be a
candidate in the field who would es
pouse the plan of selling the city's
hydro-electr- ic plant to A. Welch, of
Portland, who at one time tried to
make an offer for its purchase.

However, no candidate appeared to
onDose Mr. Yoran's programme of mu
nicipal ownership and the only opposi
tion that developed was through the
charges of the Socialists, who have
a nearly complete ticket in the field,
that Mr. Yoran was a recent convert
to municipal ownership, and that theirs
Is the only friendship to the plan.

Mualelpal Ownership Favored.
The water board issued two or three

statements during the campaign, urg-
ing that only "true blue" municipal
ownership advocates be elected to any
cltv office, the board wishing to be
able to secure the fullest measure of

from all branches of the
city government.

The principal interest has been di-

vided, however, between the subject
of the quality of municipal ownership
professions of the candidates, the ques-
tion of Issuing bonds for 100.000 to
Improve the water plant, and the Initi
ated ordinance to allow moving picture
and other theaters to operate on Sun-
day.

Other measures to be voted upon in-

clude the referendum of an ordinance
requiring street speakers first to ob-

tain a permit from the Mayor and half
a score charter amendments: Author-
izing bond Issue of $100,000 for build-
ing and equipping a city hall; provid-
ing for city registration of voters; giv-
ing the Council authority to assess the
cost of ornmental lighting posts to
abutting property owners; authorizing
the issuance of bonds for $15,000 to
provide water meters for all customers:
giving the Council authority to collect
Interest on the city's dally balances:
creating a public band commission and
authorizing a tax therefor; raising the
limit of the general fund tax to 1 per
cent; regulating poles and wires of all
sorts, and revising the procedure in
public improvements.

Womaa Is Candidate.
Of all the candidates, there is but

one woman. Mrs. Pearl McKlnnon, so-

cialist candidate, for Recorder. How
the women voters will cast tneir Dai
lots is puzzling local politicians. Fol
lowlnar are the candidates:

For Mayor, D. E. Yoran and Gil
bert Zacher, Socialist,

For Recorder, R. S. Bryson (incum-
bent). Pearl C. McKinnon (Socialist)
and Frank Smith.'

For Treasurer. Fran Reisner (in
cumbent) and A. J. bheridan.

For Councllmen, First ward, . :
Andrews (Socialist). E. M. Johnson and
Guy E. Metcalf (Incumbent); Second
Ward. R. B. Henderson. J. w. aiaras-bur- y

(Socialist) and Robert McMur- -
phy; Third Ward, w. a. reu (incum-
bent) and J. B. Godman (Socialist):
Fourth Ward, M. M. Davis, Martin Mil-

ler (Socialist) and A. N. Strlnker (in
cumbent).

Member of the Water Board, L. c
Cole (Socialist). J. W. McArthur and
M. Svarverud (incumbent).

TAGOMA ELECTION SET

BONDS FOR $222,00 TO BE

PASSED OX BY VOTERS.

Streetcar liine Through Tideland

Section, Sanitary Storm Sewers

and Road Work Is Programme.

TirnvA Wash Anril 5 fSnecial.)
The city commission has formally de

cided to UOKl a special uuim
Saturday. May 10, at which it will ask

w 1,..' . - ... m . . vMorn to iRHlie

bonds in the sum of $222,000 for projects
the commissioners nave u i '

The commissioner of public works
asks $87,000 for a municipally owned
streetcar line to cross the new Eleventh-stre- et

bridge from the heart of the
t...utnAud ti t, t ri 1 nri over the tide- -

lands to tbe Puyallup River, tapping the
,tidelanos inausiriai mcuuu ia,vu

n.t . 1. - - ..Mati-a- r futilities.. the
thousands of men employed there
being compelled morning and night to
waiK a long oisiauce w a. rat
ine to get home, uesiaes me cwuitc
unfAAn i a sUtul for sanitarv and
storm sewers and $18,000 for road con-

struction work including the city's
share of the road to Puyallup and the
Front -- street construction, opening up a
new route to tne suui u m

The commissioner of public safety
asks $15,000 for a municipal farm,
where city prisoners, now kept idle in
Jail serving Police Court sentences, can
be put to worn.

Mayor Seymour's much talked of
project for a municipal cold storage
plant and a new municipal dock for

1. i. V. - nlnnn. . tn ftsk bondsIIUIUl tlC ua-u- '
will not be included. A law passed by
tne last State u;siamiuia
municipalities to own and operate

i .i . ,i,nt. wilt.. not becomeCUIVI DfcW&C
effective until June 14, and the Mayor
w a? iorcea to poipuire """""
for this, as ine propuoeu new

i i nMir wntiiH have much vacant
space in which the Mayor had planned
to install tne cum ,,.w
j i j lft mil nf the
proposed issue. The Mayor announced
tne cola Btorage piujuwi
brought up this year which means it

in . r ..., tmrll tli muni
cipal election next Spring when a new
Mayor, a new commissioner ni unw
and a new commissioner of light and
water axe to no cici;j.
. Grand Opera Artists' Pianos.

Ka uiii nf exeat Brand opera artists
nlttiM Ear 12 AACtiOn 1. this iSSUO. in
advertisement, --They're thinning out.
etc--

r

Here is a car you can sell against anything on the
market.

It is built essentially for comfort extra roomy
tonneau; deep, spacious rear seat; ample space in
driver's Wide doors. Low center of
gravity, so you sit low in the car.

The construction is strictly up-to-da- te. Left-han- d

drive, center control; T-he- ad motor.; three-poi- nt

suspension; long wheel base and
elliptic spring in the rear.

Your buyers want such standard features as
these: Bosch Magneto, Gray & Davis Electric
Lighting and Starting System, Bayfield Carburetor.

The body design is as clean-c-ut as a racing yacht,
the running board free from every line
is captivating in appearance. Where can you find a
car at such a price that combines all these advan-
tages?

Liberal
We will aid you in the Midland in

your local papers over your name as dealer. Write
at once for full particulars and special proposition.

T 4-4- 0

j
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SEEN

GOVEKXOR THREATENS RETAL
IATORY MEASURES.

If Casualty Companies Interfere
With Workmen's

State May Be Competitor.

en.. Or. Anril 5. (Special.) "I
understand that the casualty compa- -

ntnnnlnir to nreserve their
own selfish interests by moving to ap-

ply the referendum to the workmen's
compensation act. If they play that. ,n. ,. t. & finis, T haVA A. littletttmc uu. " "
game of my own which I contemplate
opening, in event iuh rcicicimum ,o
apiiiiBUi .

lu . K n wnvlrmon'A... ... . .. om- i inn
. t ...,t,4 to immoiiifltflv start t P

circulation of initiative petitions to
place tne state in me lusumuL--e uuo- -

,ittt rafHriilai reference to cas
ualty business." declared Governor
West toda,y.

"II tne casualty coraptiuies
their plan, the entire insurance ques-e- d

un before the peo
ple of the state and we will ascertain
whether the people desire that the
state should adopt the Wisconsin plan
of state insurance.

T r.m eotiafiorl ff fh1 OllPStlOn Of

state insurance goes before the people
that it will carry, but I am merely

i. in n attA what tha oAsualtv com
panies wish to do. I am satisfied to
leave well enougn aione tor a year or
two to determine how the workmen's
compensation act will work out in
event that act is given a trial.

.t AAiigiiv ur.n AAtiKfied that in
event the casualty companies apply
. - m J . . .n 1 1. tsnrlrm.n'ii.. . innt.ine rewicuuui" w
pensation act it will result in nothing
but a delay of the game and that when
it is voted on the act will carry by a
heavy majority.

.'I nM anrlntl. to AAA ttlA finPT, tlHTl

of this act tested and to determine Its
usefulness. It was framed in good

.. ; . v. nqeA in ffAnd faith, and the
people axe desirous of seeing that it is
given a fair trial.

"The selfish Interests of certain in-

surance companies can delay its op-

eration for only a limited time at the
most and the people of the state, if
these Insurance companies take steps
to delay the operation of this act, will
havA Bnmpthlne to say concerning the
insurance business on their own ac
count."

Liquor Trials Set at Lewiston.
LEWISTON, Idaho. April 5. (Spe- -
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NSURANGE FIGHT

Compensation,

claL) Arthur Carssow, J. B. Rice, Wil-
liam Moran, Walter Whitney, Harry
Crites, Ray Chasteen and Arthur E.
Chasteen appeared before Judge Steele
today and entered pleas of not guilty
to the charges of disposing of liquor In
a prohibition district. Carssow and
Moran will be tried April 7, and Crites
and Rice April 12. Dates have not been
set for the trial of the other cases.

FAIR AROUSES INTEREST

Aurora Committee to Award Nearly
200 Prizes to Students.

AURORA, Or., April 6. (Special.)
Scores of letters are being received by
the Aurora school industrial fair com-
mittee from teachers, parents and chil-
dren concerning the event, which is to
be held here in September for this part
of Marion County and the adjacent sec-
tion of Clackamas County.

The affair has aroused more interest
than the promoters expected at the
start. Nearly 200 premiums will be of- -'

fered for products of the garden, field,
dairv and home, including domestic
science, woodwork, labor-savin- g de- -
vices, etc.

Dewis Towns May Incorporate.
CHEHALIS. Wash., April 5. (Spe

cial.) Mineral, a sawmill town in the
northeast of Lewis County, and Dryad,
another sawmill town on the South
Bend branch are both talking of in-

corporating. Lewis County outside of
the incorporated towns was voted ary
at the recent county election and by
law Dryad and Mineral are now both
dry territory. The drys are generally
in favor of having the towns remain
so, but if they are incorporated it may
be possible to elect city governments
that will oermit tne sale or liquor.
Napavine and Morton have both voted
to Incorporate and both have gone wet
under the latter plan.

Chehalis Postal Receipts Grow.
CHEHALIS. Wash., April 6. (Spe

cial.) Chehalis' postoffice receipts for
the year Just ended were the highest
for any year in the history or tne city,
totalina $17,718.22. This is a gain over
the year ending March 31, 1912, of
$965.53. Each quarter or tne past year
showed an increase over the cor
responding quarter a year ago, the gain
for the quarter just enoea Deing tooo.oo

Murder Trial Opens Tomorrow.
i.FWTSTnV. Maho. Anril 5. (Sdo

cial.) The trial of F. S. Chenea charged
with murder of Mrs. Ray Burke, known
here aB Blanch Gordon, has been set

Kidney Troubles
in Spring

Acute inflammation of the kidneys
may be caused by exposure to cold
and damp weather. Exposure result-
ing in kidney trouble is likely to
happen during the changeable Spring
months when warm, balmy weather
turning suddenly to damp or rainy
cold days finds many unprepared to
protect themselves immediatelywhen
they should. At such times make
sure your kidneys are not affected.
Don't risk neglect and let Kidney

remedy
bscs onr

BACH TOR A PTTRP08B
mtr

KashaTrenet asa

of year SOLD BT ALL
advice Write for a fa mil llihM

the Bomber of remedy aieli sistrictly Wri Safe Eeaseoftat Cev
M.Y.

disease take hold. Nip the trouble at the beginning and save tbe
misery and suffering that attend diseased kidneys by taking

Warner's Safe Kidney and liver Remedy

tbacreatest

M yen of successful treatment and
medy of all forms of this tarrifyinc

in indodizur Brtehf s. It is a
carefully prepared healing medical

Closing
Midland

Specifications
Model T 0

123 -- inch Wheel Base:
Motor, stroke 4HS

inches; Atwater - Kent 1914
Model Ignition; Gray & Davis
Electric Starter and Lighting;
Three-Poi- nt Suspension; Ray-fiel- d

Carburetor; Circulation
Splash Lubri-
cation; Left-Han- d Drive, Cen-
ter Control; Selective Type
Transmission, Three Forward
Speeds and Reverse; Rear
Axle Full Floating; Front
Axle Drop Forged;
Demountable Rims: Tires 34x4
Inches; Springs, front, Semi-Elltpti- c:

Springs, rear, i
Elliptic, 50 Inches; Metalllo
Body, Hand - Buffed Leather;
Silk Mohair Top; Insert Elec-
tric Dash Lamps; Warner
Auto-Mete- r.

Model T 6--

Left - Hand Drive, Center
Control: Bosch Magneto;
135Vi-inc- h Wheel Base;

Motor, 4x5-lnc- h Stroke:
Electric Starter and Lighting;
Rayfleld Carburetor; Circula-
tion Splash Lubrication; Three
Forward Speeds and Reverse;
Full Floating Rear Axle;
Elliptic, Rear Springs;
Tires 36x4 inches; Body, Me-

tallic; Hand - Buffed Leather,
Upholstering; 17

Coats; Silk Mohair Top; In-
sert Dash Lamps; Clear Vision
Windshield; Warner Auto-Mete- r;

Rear Double Tire-Iron- s;

Full Set Tools.

Midland
Instantaneous Service

Eliminates long delays in
waiting for adjustments or
replacements. Tour cus-
tomers will appreciate this.
Ask us about it.

for Monday, April 7. Mrs. Chenea, her
young daughter and two sons are here
from Pomeroy and will visit the ac-
cused man in his cell at the County
Jail every day. Great Interest Is being
taken in the case. Twenty-si- x witnesses
have been summoned.

Ashiand Buys Auto Fire Truek.
ASHLAND. Or., April 6. (Special.)

As the climax to a movement Inaugu-
rated some time ago in behalf of bet-

ter fire protection, the City Council has
Just completed arrangements for secur-
ing a hose and chemical auto truck.
The consideration will be $580' and the
new machine is delivered to Ashland
with guarantees that are unlimited.
With half a dozen firemen aboard, in-

cluding chemical tan. i and 1000 feet
of hose, the new apparatus will tip the
beam at approximately four and one-ha- lf

tons. A representative of the new
machine is now on the grounds.

POB

A writer says, "When I feel a Cold

or Sore Throat coming on I rub my

throat and breast for several minutes,
so as almost to produce pain; I get

immediate and permanent relief. If
Jhis had occurred only once or twice,
I might think it was simply a natural
recovery on account of my otherwise
good health, but after so many times
I have come to the conclusion that
the relief was the result of drawing
fresh blood to those parts which were

affected; by the friction."
To accelerate the circulation, take

Seventy-seven- " at the first feeling
of a Cold ; it will disappear quickly.

If you wait till the Cold gets deep- -

seated, it may take longer to break
up. At your Druggist, 25c, or mailed.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co.. 15

William Street, New York. Advertisement.

Your Chi d's Health
Your First Thought

If vou have children, naturally your
first thoughts are for their health. You
certainly want them to develop strong,
healthy constitutions. The most care
ful attention must be given when chil-

dren show the first symptoms of the
many common ailments. Perhaps they
are weakly and thin, or grow too fast,
thus sacrificing strength. These and
other apparently minor ailments may
be the forerunner to a weak constitu-
tion for life.

Such children need Jayne's Tonic
Vermifuge which Is essentially a chil-
dren's tonic. First of all, it will proper-
ly care for the child's stomach. It will
also improve the appetite, and will
add strength to the other organs of the
body. In cases of thin or impure blood,
it increases the number of red cor-
puscles,- enabling the enriched blood to
keep the body healthy and strong.

Among the most common ailments
that children develop Is that of a dis
ordered digestion. In many cases this
trouble is due to parasites in tne in-

testinal tract. To correct such trouble.
Jayne's Tonio Vermifuge Is unsur
passed.

For more than eighty years millions
of children have been restored to
health through the use of this tonic.
Insist upon Jayne's; accept no other.
Sold by druggists everywhere. Dr. D.
Jayne A Son. Philadelphia. Pa.


